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Title: The Haymarket Disaster and the Knights of Labor 
Adaptor: Payton Pulkrabek 
Adapted from: Evaluating Conflicting Evidence: History Detectives by PBS LearningMedia 
Grade Levels: 9-12 
Time: One class period of 50-60 minutes 
Focus Statement: During the Gilded Age, numerous political, social, economic, and cultural 
reforms were taking place all at once. One of the major reforms of the time was labor because of 
the problems workers and their employers had with each other. Up until the 1860s, most 
Americans either worked on a farm or ventured into the city to obtain an industrial position in a 
cut-throat factory. Life working in the factories was hard and lacked regulation. Child labor, 
instant job termination, low and unreliable wages, and long hours were the common job 
expectation. It was not until grassroots movements and labor organizations, such as the Knights 
of Labor, started forming that workers finally began having a voice. While the Knights of Labor 
started out small with the members having common goals, the organization grew rapidly into a 
diverse membership including everyone from factory workers to shop owners. The disagreement 
over the preference of strikes instead of unions led to the Haymarket Disaster on May 4th, 1886. 
This incident occurred in Haymarket Square in Chicago when anarchists threw a bomb into the 
police line. While eight police officers were killed and eight anarchists were tried for murder, no 
one to this day knows who threw the bomb.   
The National Council for History Education recommends that students develop several habits of 
mind as they study history and the one we will attempt to build in this lesson is to understand the 
impact made by individuals, groups, and institutions. Not only will students understand the 
impact, but also look at these groups at a local, national, and global level both in effecting 
change and in ensuring continuity. In this lesson, students will be examining the institution of 
labor and the workers’ (individuals) response to the institutions. Students will be performing this 
task by looking at primary source documents and analyzing the individual’s responses to the 
factory owners and government officials. Students will look at how the government (institutions) 
treated workers in return in order to better grasp the relationship workers had with their 
employers during this time. 
MN Standard:  
Minnesota Standard 9/12 4.20. As the United State shifted from its agrarian roots into an 
industrial and global power, the rise of big business, urbanization and immigration led to 
institutionalized racism, ethnic and class conflict and new efforts at reform. (Development of an 
Industrial United States: 1870-1920) 
Minnesota Standard Benchmark 9/12/4.20.1 Explain how technological innovation, heavy 
industrialization, and intensified boom-bust cycles of an unregulated capitalist economy led to 
changes in the nature of work, economic scale and productivity, the advent of the modern 
corporation, and the rise of national labor unions. (Development of an Industrial United States: 
1870-1920) 
Learning Objective(s):  
 Students will be able to explain the purpose of the Knights of Labor. 
 Students will be able to analyze primary source documents to identify and explain a 
problem in the past. 
Resources: 
 Chalkboard/Dry erase board 
 Access to a computer with internet, projector 
 Primary source material 
 Scratch paper 
Methods/Procedures:  
Beginning (15 minutes):  
 Begin the class by asking the class if they or anyone they know is in a union. If no one 
responds, explain what a union is. If students do respond, ask them what professions they 
or the people they know of in a union are in. 
 Explain to students that unions began during the time period of the Gilded Age. Although 
unions have their positive and negative attributes, they were once a much needed 
organization.  
 Begin describing the working conditions of the 1860s (long hours, non-equal pay, child 
labor, ability to get fired on the spot for no reason, unreliable wages) and list them on a 
chalkboard. 
 Explain that the labor organization Knights of Labor was founded in 1869 in order to 
combat all of the negative working condition issues listed above. Before the Knights of 
Labor, there wasn’t really one organized group that was taken seriously by employers. 
The Knights of Labor was sort of revolutionary for this day age. Have students imagine 
what it would be like if half of the people with jobs in the U.S. all seriously united 
together and confronted their employers with their wants and demands. What would 
happen? Describe the ideas and beliefs of the Knights of Labor (organization for the 
people by the people, eight hour work day regulation, equal pay for all genders and ages, 
a national income tax, preference of peaceful boycotts over violent strikes). Even though 
the Knights of Labor had good intentions, the organization grew too large, leading to 
differing opinions due to the variety of members. When an organization has multiple 
opinions, chaos can occur. An example of this chaos could be the Haymarket Riot. Lead 
into the Haymarket riot. 
 Show 5 minute YouTube video explaining the Haymarket riots. Be sure to explain and 
emphasize certain points along the way. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OQxncb2ihQ 
Middle: Instructional Strategies/Learning Activities (25-30 minutes) 
 Divide students into groups of five. These will be called their home groups. Have the 
students physically move to sit with their home groups. Once moved and seated, have 
each home group number off 1-5. Students will be completing a jigsaw activity in which 
each home group member departs to look at different sources with a subgroup and then 
comes back together into their original home group at the end to share and debate their 
findings.  
o Number 1’s: Students who are in this subgroup will be looking at a proclamation 
to the people of Chicago from the Mayor of Chicago. This was written May 5th, 
1886, two days after the Haymarket bombing. 
o Number 2’s: Students who are in this subgroup will be looking at an image 
depicting a proclamation signed by President Grant about the eight hour work 
day. 
o Number 3’s: Students in this subgroup will be looking at an image from The 
Graphic News published in July of 1886.  
o Number 4’s: Students in this group will be looking at an image published in 
Harper’s Weekly in June of 1886 which questions the saying “give me liberty or 
give me death.” 
o Number 5’s: Students in this group will be looking at the work of political 
cartoonist Thomas Nast done on May 22, 1886 entitled “That’s so.” 
 Each person in the subgroup will have their own copy of the subgroup’s primary source 
document. When in the subgroups looking at the primary sources, students are to take 
notes on their own while looking at and analyzing the primary source for 3 minutes. Have 
students look at the date of the source, at what the tone of the source is, at what kind of 
people are drawn/referenced, and any other questions you may find necessary to students 
understanding the source.  
 After giving students 3 minutes to look at the source silently on their own, allow 7 
minutes for each subgroup to talk amongst itself to discuss each person’s findings. If 
everyone in the subgroup agrees on each other’s findings with time left to spare, ask 
students about other perspectives that could be taken from the documents or how 
someone from that era would have perceived the publication.  
 Have each subgroup disperse back into the home group. Give each home group 15 
minutes to discuss and possibly take notes on the following: 
o Have each home group member give a brief summary of their source. Each group 
member should display their source and physically point out details. 
o Why did the Knights of Labor begin? 
o What were the goals of the Knights of Labor? 
o Do you think the government liked the Knights of Labor? 
o What is the difference between a strike and a union? 
o Did the Haymarket Riot hurt or help the Knights of Labor’s reputation and 
credibility? 
 
End/Summary (10 minutes): 
 Ask students to wrap up discussion. Ask students to take out a blank sheet of paper or 
provide them with one. On the chalkboard, write the following questions for students to 
answer on their paper which will be the assessment for the day: 
1. What subgroup number were you in? 
2. What was the main point or message from the primary source document you 
analyzed? 
3. What is one interesting thought that your home group discussed about either the 
Knights of Labor or the Haymarket bombing? 
 Have students turn in their paper/assessment while exiting class. 
Afterwards 
Provisions for Individual Differences (physical, emotional, mental, language, etc.): 
 Provide a bulleted list of notes from the beginning discussion/lecture about what a union 
was, how the Knights of Labor began, working conditions up until the 1860s. 
 Have an annotated version typed out of the YouTube clip. 
 Have annotated versions of each primary source. 
Self-Reflection (What worked? What needs improvement? What changes would I make before 












Number 2’s  























Haymarket Riot Primary Sources 

























Haymarket Riot and Knights of Labor Assignment 
1. Why did the Knights of Labor begin? 
 
 




3. Do you think the government liked the Knights of Labor? 
 
 
4. What is the difference between a strike and a union? 
 
 
5. Did the Haymarket Riot hurt or help the Knights of Labor’s reputation and credibility? 
 
 








8. What is one interesting thought that your home group discussed about either the Knights of 
Labor or the Haymarket bombing? 
 
 
